
Heat protection UV protection Safety Durability

NT Pro                 

NT                

SHP               

HP            

RS          

Technical details

NT05 NT20 NT35 NT50 NT70 NT80

Total solar energy 
rejected

59% 56% 53% 48% 44% 43%

Visible light 
transmission

6% 16% 33% 53% 67% 80%

Visible light 
reflection

5% 6% 6% 7% 7% 7%

UV filtering 99% 99% 99% 99% 99% 99%

Warranty SkyFol Lifetime Warranty*

*E-warranty system based on online registration.



SkyFol NT Dyed glass Sunshade

Heat  
protection

Considerable heat protection thanks to 
its layer structure manufactured with 
nano technology

Factory-tinted windows filter visible light, 
but they do not filter the infrared range

Limited filtering of visible light and 
infrared radiation

Visibility Crystal clear Crystal clear Limited visibility, but it can be drawn

Light  
protection

Between 5 and 80% with six increments 
of light protection, from dark to invisible

Available in one version, generally with 
20% light transmission, which is too little 
for children and too much for older drivers

Available in one version, generally with a 
30-40% hole-structure

UV protection 99% UV protection

Beacuse of their dark character, your 
pupils dilate, making your eyes more 
vulnerable. The level of UV protection is 
usually around 40%.

Beacuse of their dark character, your 
pupils dilate. The level of UV protection is 
usually around 40%

Security In case of breakage, chips of glass are held 
together by the film

In case of breakage, chips of glass are 
dangerous for passengers

In case of breakage, they provide 
partial protection against glass chips, 
which however get into the car

Automotive window films filter radiation which enters through the car windows and decreases your travelling comfort

UV radiation Harmful to human skin. It causes the aging, burning, and in 
extreme cases, unwanted mutations of the skin

The NT series has increased UV protection thanks to its 
absorbent particles in its structure. 

Visible light
Too much visible light has a blurring effect. It gets reflected 
from screens, therefore strains the eye. 47% of energy comes 
from this range.

Thanks to its patented dying technology and to its carbon-
based pigments, the NT series is at the top of today’s industrial 
technology.

Infrared 
radiation

Creates an unwanted burning sensation. It is one of the most 
important ranges from the aspect of heat sensation.  53% of 
energy comes from this range.

The NT series contains thin layers which considerably filter 
infrared radiation.
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